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TEE KED CLOUD CHIEF.

JC. L. THOJUS, rnbjlttier.

BED-CLOU-
D, - NEBRASKA.

BESIDE THE BARS.

GrnniltnntlmrV knittlnp hjut lost it charm;
Unhealed It He In her ample lap,

whll; thu MiiiM-t'- s critn-o- n. ft nl wnnn,
Touches tlc (rill ol her anowy eajn

Slip Is nr.IriK on two lxiltli th har,
I'ndrr thi tnnple who littln rure

For the rrowliit: luslc, nr the
Or the hint oi Irot in the uutumn ulr.

One 1 a -- lender MIp of a sir!.
And one u man In the pride of youth;

The ui.'ttden punt im tln purttiKarl,
The lotr strong In hU Mwulfa-s-t truth.

" Swt, my ow n, as n ro.e of June,"
He av, full low. o'er the pohlcn head.

It would found to her like u dear old tune.
Could grandiiiotherhear tliutoftword' said.'

For it seems hnt a little whllw hko
Since under the maple, lMdr the ltF,

She flood u jjirl, w Idle the cunelV slow
3Ielted away 'mid the evening slurs.

And one, her lover, wj brllit and liravi.
pale wonlM us tender, in tone n low;

They conn to her now from !eyond the jfnivc.
The words of her darling, o long ao.

" My own one, Hwvct a n roe of June'"
Her eyes nr' dim, and her hair Is whltn,

lint her heart keep time to the- old loe tune
A- - Mie watches her daughter child to-

night.

A world b tween them, perhapa joti fay.
Ye. One him rend the Mnry through ;

One 1ms her beautiful ye-terf-

And one to morniw fair to lew.

Hut little you dream how fond a prayer
Goer-- up to (iod, through III silver .stara.

From the aed woman gazlns? there.
For the tuo who linger Ix'siiln the hars.

M. K. Saiigiter, in Youth't Companion.

TIIllEE ANGELS.

They ny this life Is hart en, drear, anil cold,
Kvit the xauie ad hoiiit wax Hung of old,
Kter the name long :ir title is told.
And to our lips i- - held the cup of strife.
And yet a little lows can sweeten life.

They say onr hands may grasp hut l) ile
stroyed.

Youth has hut dreams, and ago an aching
void,

i'hoe lead-So- a fruit long, long ago hits
cloj-d- ;

"Whose night with wild, tempestuous storms
. riti"

Atid yn little liope ran hrighten life.

TIh'V wiy we fling mreies in wild despair
Amfd the broken treuMiles then-- .

Where all is wiecked, wheieallnce jinimL-e- d

fair;
And tiildMi!el( with sorrow's two edged

knife
And yet a little patience .strengthens life..

Is it, then. true, this tale of Miter grief,
Of mortal augiiih lludiug no relief?
!. 'mid-- t the winter chine tins laurel's leaf ;
Tin Angels the lot of human Ml ife,
Three Angels glorify the path of life.

Jove. Hope, and Patience cheer us on our
way,Ie, Mope, and Patience form our spirit's
May.

Iie. Hope, and I'atience watch us day liv
day.

And hid thedeert hloom with heautvxcrnal.
Until the I'arthly fades in the i:i.ni:if.

Temple liar.
mm

A MODERN SORCERESS.

Why tho Elphinstoncs of Elpliinstone
should elect to go to Paris for thu winter
none of their kinsfolk at home could at
all iiutlurstaml. Young Mr. Elpliin-
stone w:ts nervous," it was uudenstootl,
ami ciitcitaiucd an "English" preju-
dice against the hare, big house, on its
lonely moorland, where her husband's
ancestors had been content to dwell for
a couple of centuries. And this was
particularly ungrateful of her, because
much had been done to improve it, on
her coming. Carpets everywhere; bed-curtain- s;

even a mangle! She thought
it lonely," forsooth, and said the sound
of the wind kept her awake. "Sheer
nonsense," pronounced sundry grim
maiden aunts. " Though, really, what
could Archie expect better, after going
out of his way to wed a poor, feckless
creature like "that, when hearty Scotch
lasMes were to be had by the score, who
had never been guilty of litening to the
wind in their lives and would disdain to
be lonely ' under an' circumstances
whatever."

Major Elpliinstone cared little for his
maiden aunts, and nothing at all for
their opinion. He liked Elpliinstone
well enough, and a sort of hereditary
affection had brought him back there to
reside, when he left the army, on the
death of his father; but he was passion-
ately in love with his young wife, and
felnhat the place was absolutely harm-
ful to her. He noted her fluctuating
spirit5;, watched her fairness fading into
pallor, the luminous blue ot her eyes
spiritualizing into langour, and was in
ha.sU to carry her to a more cheerful
atmosphere. Paris was chosen, as af-

fording more variety and winter sun-
shine than London. Besides, Mrs.
Elpliinstone herself had been born iu
Paris, and had a strong fancy that the
baby soon to come should be "born there
alo

" It is such a perfect place for babies,"
she told her husband. " You see them
by the hundred in the Champs Elysees
on fine days, all looking so rosy and
happy. Here, the little thing would be
housed for weeks together," looking out
of the window with a shiver as she
spoke; "but in Paris it will live in the
air and only come indoors to sleep.
You will enjoy it too, Archie, I am sure
you will."

Major Elphinstone was less sure: but
not for tho world would he have said
any thing to dampen his wife's happy
fancies. They left the moors in Octo-
ber, being joined on their way by Mrs.
Elphinstone's mother; crossed theChan-ne- l

on a smooth afternoon ; ind, without
long delay, established themselves in a
comfortable rcz de chausscc in the Rue
Royale.

i happened to meet them soon after
their arrival, and was struck bv Mrs.
Elphinstone's singular beauty. It
was of the exquisite and fragile char-
acter of Sir Joshua Reynolds's most re-
fined portraits masses of hazel-tinte- d

hair, picturesquely disposed ; large eyes
of wistful gray-blu- e, shaded by" thick,
drooping lashes; a complexion ivory
fair, with soft pink in cheeks and mouth :
ami an expression of great sweetness,
tinged with melancholy altogether a
face full of charm and interestbut not,
as I said to myself, the face of a woman
meant for a life of unbroken happiness.
I saw them but once. Mary's baby was
born in February, and Major Elphin-ston- e

and his mother-in-law- ', Mrs. Aske,
were absorbed from that time on by the
anxieties of the moment, so that the rest
of their story I know only from hearsay.

The baby a boy throve and flour-
ished. Not so his mother. Weeks
pased, leaving her still listless and
feeble, with none of the "reaction"
prophesied and waited for by her san
guine doctor. At last Dr. Boulan, a
man of theories, suggested the employ-
ment of a professional rubber (a
woman), who had the reputation of im-
parting strength to her patients by the
communication of a certain magnetic
quality, with which she seemed
dowei.

" She is no imposter. That I vouch,"
explained the Doctor, in the careful En-
glish of which he was justly proud. "I
have heard of her sometimes, and once
I seen her do. She are tndv full of the
electric, and she make your good lady

vike electric as she; and she speak a lit-
tle English too. That will be good for
Madame Aske. Employ her, my dear
sir. I will guarantee the result."

Rash Dr. Boulan! In an evil hour
Major Elphinstone consented, and an
appointment was made for the attend-
ance of Madame Olvmpe.

. of, She came punctually, andwas received,
by Mrs. Aske, a kindly, sensible woman,
with nerves at their just level. The
frotctise was a sallow, middle-aire- d

Frenchwoman, with regular, sharp-cu- t
leatures, a mm. moutu, ana eyes of an, . , ,1 T .l?...- - t 1 - .1oau amuer uul, wnieu naa me strange

".wer of contracting and expanding at

will, so as to be at one moment mere
dull, lifeless slits in her face, and at an
other wide open and full of light and
heat. Her plain, jwrfectly cut dress
suited her station and herself, m thej
dress of a true Frenchwoman almost
always doe. Her manner was supple
and caresMwr. Altogether, Mrs. Akc J

saw nothing to which to object, ami ,

Madame Olyrape was, accordingly,
shown into Mrs. Elphinstone's room.

Mary was in bed. She had eat up
little since her baby's birth, and this j

was one f herlangufd days. She bare-- 1

ly opened her eyes, ana spoke not a i

word, as Madame Olympc, having re-- J

moved cloak and gloves, Jwgan her
manipulations. The rubbing lasted '
nearly an hour. 1 oward its close .Mary

after

seemed brighter, asked a question orj "Good flod! She has gonetotha
two, even smiled and Mrs. Aske, sur- - - woman," gaped Major Elpliinstone,
prised and pleased, felt that the experi-- 1 while Mrs. Aske wrung her hand in

w:is a success, and then and there despair. Maryl their petted,
entered into an arranirement with the!Marv! Mary, who had not set foot on
frotctuc to come at a regular hour each
dav for the future.

So, morning after Morning thereafter fall! p
the deft, insinuating Frenchwoman rang j Oh, Archie! "What shall we do?" she
the bell of the rts dt diaustc at her ap- -

(
groaned.

moment, and Blipped noiselessly "Do? Why, go to the Ihrefccturc at
through the door and into room of once," rejoined her son-in-la- his
her Mrs. Aske made a at stupor of surprise yielding to indigna-fir- st

of present. In fact, Mrs " tion. "This U some infernal trick.
Elphiostone's condition was say the police of Pari worth
such that to leave her alone with a ( something. If so, they shall bring me
stranger was not to be thought of. Uut, j face to face with that woman before this
gradually, this relaxed. Mary was not night is over, or I will know the rea-o-n

nervous with Madame Olympe". On the 1 why."
contrary, her presence seemed soothing The did its ba--t ; but the lo'je
and tranquilizing; and after a while tncnl of Madame Olympe was at first un- -

Alrs. learned to regard the hour of
the daily rubbing as a free interval, dur- -

j

in:g which she could safely absent her- -

self for purposes of exercise or the do- -
injr of needful errands. J he Doctor s
prediction regard to the treatment ,

.seemed ju.stilied. By slow degrees Mrs. j

Elpliinstone grew could I

could walk from room to room; j

at hist was able to drive out. So things
went on for three months. At the end ,

of that time Mary was so like herself
that further rubbing seemed needless,
and it was proposed that the visits of
Madame should be discontin-
ued.

"You really don't need her how,"
suggested Mrs. Aske.

"Oh, I do! I think I do! " replied
Mary, with an odd, breathless intensity
in her manner. " Don't say any thing
to her, Mamma. her come a little
longer."

" Well but, Mary "
"Please don't!" interrupted Mrs.

Elpliinstone. " I can't bear it. I shall
speak to Archie. He doesn't wish
me to go without any thing I want, I
am sure."

Mrs. Aske was surprised. Petulance
was so foreign to Mary's nature that the
answer gave her a shock. She made
haste to soothe, to acquiesce; but a
shade of trouble rested on her mind.
Why did Mary care so much about this
woman? She did not go out that day;
but sat by during the rubbing, watching
and considering. It seemed to her,
though she scouled herself as fanciful
for the idea, that a reversal had taken
place in the position of the two, and
now that it was Madame Olympe who
commanded. ami Mary who obeyed, and
obeyed with an unnatural and ready
subservience. It seemed, too, as though
Madame Olympe employed quite a new
manner toward her patfent a manner
authoritatire, almost insolent; while
Mary watched her eye as a timid dog

that of his master, doubtful
whether to expect a blow or a carrss.
It was like a bad dream, to sitly,

these things, and yet distrusting
her own imaginings the while, ami
hating herself for them. But before
the end of the seance Mrs. Aske was so
thoroughly as to resolve on con-

sulting her son-in-la- The result of
this consultation was the resolution to
dismiss Madame Olympe without con-
sulting Mary.

" She won't mind, once it is done,"
said her " I think she is afraid
of that woman's temper and feoLs too
weak still to endure the idea of a
scene."

" There shall be no scene ! " declared
Major Elpliinstone. "I won't have
Mary harried and by airy
body. I don't care who it is."

Madame took her dismissal,
which was effected with all possible
courtesy and liberality, quietly enough ;

but there was a look in her eye not
pleasant to see.

" I s'all now enter to bid farewell to
Madame," she said, closing her wallet
over the Napoleons just paid her as final
settlement.

Major Elphinstone interposed. Ma-

dame must be spared agitation. A
farewell was undesirable. He himself
would convey the adieu to her. And he
bowed the objectionable female, as in
his own mind he called her, out of the
apartment, with more resolution than
politeness.

Madame Olympo paused an instant
on the threshold. Her bead eyes were
at their narrowest. The glance they
darted was quick and venomous :is that
of a serpent.

" You s'all all sec!" was all she said,
accompanying the words with a warn-
ing gesture of the finger. Theu she
slowly went down-stair- s.

The news was broken to Mary. She
received it with a violent start, then
Hushed with anger, and tears filled her
eyes.

"How dared you?" she exclaimed.
" It was cruel! unkind! base! Oh,
dear! oh, dear!" She turned quite
away from them, hid her face, and did
not speak again duriHg the whole after-
noon, except once or twice to murmur
in a low, sobbing tone: "Oh, dear!
oh, dear!"

Her husband and mother looked at
each other in silent in the
midst of which thev felicitated them--

r selves on having disposed of Madanie
Olympe a parting interview.
" I here is no tellins: what she might
not have done to the poor, nervous
child, had she seen her," whispered
Mrs. Aske. Alas! she little knew how
much evil Madame Olympe had power
to accomplish without the sight of her
victim.

As evening drew on, Mary's mootl
changed. She fell to weeping", and im-

plored, entreated them to send to send
at once for Madame Olympe. She must
see her! She must! So violent was
her emotion and so excited and

her manner that her husband, great-
ly alarmed, forth in search of
Dr. Boulan. Mrs. Aske tried in every
loving way to soothe her daughter. To
this end, she brought in the baby; but
Mary would not look at itrpushed the
little creature aside, and continued to
upbraid, expostulate, entreat.

"My dear child," cried her mother,
at length, quite out of patience, " don't
say another word about that horrid
woman. What she has done to make
you so unlike yourself I can not imag-
ine; but I hoje you wilt never set eyes
on her again. You never shall with my
consent, and please don't talk any more
on the subject."

Mary at her with a look of real
fury. Then she lay down again and
closed her eyes.

" Go away, please," she said, in a
muffled voice- I want to be alone.
Go away, Mamma, and take Baby and
Anne with you. 1 can t rest jvith you
all in the room." x

"Oh! my darUnglcriedMcs. Aske,
infinitely iSUe?ed,r? of corseVwe will
go. Slefe'jikKa&jo-Meed- - We
will leave yo Hrfeetly.-Htt.- "

They weLIt. ww.Baarly an hour
before AjwMhttiyyithout the,
.Doctor, WMM M efcanod in vsun to

Xhalf anloztf r4M&H;5ir& met with
tue giau intelligence mat Jjary was
quiet, at lastfand had asked to be left
alone to sleep. Dusk settled down upon

the city such momentary dusk as L al-

lowed to Parw ; then the long avenues
of lamp kindled, one another, and

;
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replaced j with their blazu the Taaulied
snn. Major Elphinstme and hi mother- -
in-la- w sat talking in low whipcrn; tho
infant slept; evcrr household noise was
hushed or held back, to further Mary's
rest.

" I think I mut just peep in upon
her," said Mrs. Aske, at lat, moving
softly toward the bd-roor- a door,

She did so, and in another moment a
terrified exclamation called Major
Elphinstone to her side. Mary was
gone ! On the toilet lay a slip of paper,
with these wonls in pencil :

I will not tay where my only friend Is
miuioui. . k."

the jnivcments since her illne-ts- , out
I alone in the streets of Paris after night- -

certain, and, when ascertained, proved
to be in a distant quarter, so that it was
morning before the anxious husband
found himself at length on the risrht
tmelr. -- Ir wm fi nn ilieliri. street in
the district IhjIow the Boulevard St.
Michel that lie was at length escorted
by the Serycant de Villr, who halted at a
dingy door, on which, amid various
other signs, appeared a inodet green
plate, bearing the words " Mailnmc
OhTiijH, Frokuaeitnd ClairvoumU. An
ciVMtrmr," which sign was repeated at
the top of the five weary staircases, up
which they proceeded to climb.

Madame herself answered the liell.
"Ah!" she said, a world of meaning

in the monosyllable, and stepped aside
to let them enter.

It was a small room, gaudy with
paper flowers and cheap, showy drap-
eries and extremely close and warm.
On a sofa near the window lay Mary.
She started up at their entrance, (lushed
deeply, ami then paled.

"My darling," began her husband,
all his anger melting at the sight of the
beautiful, fragite creature, " why did
you give us such a fright? I have been
up all night searching for you. Your
mother is almost ill with worry. You
will come home with me now. Will von
not?"

Barely glancing at him, never meeting
his eye, Man retreated to the side of
Madanie Oljmpe. " No," she answered,
shaking her head.

"My dear, you really must," went on
her husband, still kindly, but with de-

termination in his voice. " It is out of
the question that we should leave you
here with this this person. It is utter-
ly unfit for you and you are causing us
all great distress by your absence. I
shall take you home at once."

" No," said Man'again.retreatingstill
furl her behind Madam Olympc.

"Madam, must insist on your using
your influence," said Major Elphinstone.

" Pardon," replied Madame, with a
cruel little smile. " I not so inhospee-tabl- e.

I not invite ; but if your vife de-

sire me to make a veesct, I not say her
no. Influence! Bah! I s'all not exert
not'ing of the kind, not'ing."

Mary, put your things on at once.
I will not endure this," cried her hus-
band, hotly, seizing her hand as he
spoke, and using some gentle force to
draw lier from behind Madame Olympe.

She gave a wild shriek. " I will not!
I will not!" she reiterated, freeing her-
self with a struggle and flying to the
other end of the room. Her eyes were
dilated with an excitement which terri-
fied him. Madame Olympe stood by,
remorselessly cool.

" Dat is riirht," she said, pointing
her finger first at him and then at Mary.
" Go on. Lay vour commands. Fright-
en, frighten, till you s'all drive her mad.
I wash my hands of the result. I not re-

sponsible."
Tho threat was needless. Major

Elpliinstone was so thoroughly alarmed
as to be only anxious to sooth and tem-
porize.

"My darling, don't look so!" he
pleaded. "DiU I ever make vou do
what you disliked, that you should seem
so frightened of me? Y'ou shall stay
here for a little while, since you desire
it so much ThoHgh how in Heaven's
name you can," he interrupted himself.
"Madame Olympe, I will leave my wife
here for another day, as she seems to
wish it: but remember I make you re-

sponsible for her safety. The police have
their eyes on you. If harm comes to
her, they will" know where to look. Be
vory careful and tender of her and I will
pay"

"7Vc7."' interposed Madame. "You
s'all not pay. 1 take not'ing. Madame
is my veesetor. She come of herself.
It are great honor of me to have lady
to vecset me, who am a pairson,' as
Monsieur did say."

" We will settie the question of pay-
ment afterward. The main thing "is

the safety and comfort of my wife.
Remember," he went on, sternly, " I
will have no conjurings. The p-
olice"

"Ah! Monsieur docs me the honor
to threaten me with the police, does
he?" hissed Madame. "Jerci lien!
I not afraid. 1 do no wrong. I am

My house is known, and
my what you call profession. I can
not be drag to prison because an En-

glish lady take fancy to come to stay
wiz me. J.nat are no crime, ane
come of her own accord, as Monsieur
knows."

"Mary, how can you bear this wom-
an's insolence?" cried the exicted
husband. But Mary, pale, mute, press-
ing herself tightly against the far wall,
made no reply. He was helpless, as he
admitted to Himself. There was noth-
ing to do but to go.

" I will come back for you
he declared.

ltAtt itfaisir,1" rejoined Madame
Olympe, tranquilly. "Madame vill
consult her own dispositions
as to-day- ."

Major Elphinstone did return on the
morrow; but neither then, nor the next
day, nor the day after that could Mary
be" induced to"go home. Always the
same scene was repeated appeal, pro-
test, command on his part; denial and
a shuddering avoidance on hers, deep-
ening into wild excitement at any at-

tempt at coercion. Dr. Boulan went;
Mrs. Aske went. All "was of no use.
She would not listen; she would not
respond; she would not talk about her
baby. All of her attention seemed
concentrated upon Madame Olympe.
whose slightest movement she watched
with the fascinated gaze of a bird which
hovers before the jaw of a slow-movi- ng

snake. That it was a fascination min-
gled with terror was only too evident;
but nose the less did it hold its victim
with a spelLtoo potent for resistance.

So a fortnight passed, three weeks,
four, and the situation Temained un-
changed. Once and again Major
Elphinstone was on the point of cutting
the Gordian knot by tke strong arm of
law, carrying oft ms wife perforce, and
putting the Channel between lier and
theevil influence which held her in
thrall; but Dr. Boulan counseled pat-

ience" and prevailed.
"EUe est ensorccke," he said. " She

can not help nor resist. K you put the
Channel between, she will be in the

Channel leforc jou know. Walt. Be
patient. Our hoji Is in Olvmpc herself.
She can undo as she has done; ami be
only. It are sot cae for rtrouff meas-
ures. It are vcrr critical, verv delicate.
You must tread ooftly or yon loe all."

, It was a wretched waiting. By the
Doctor advice, they saw Marr but wl-- j
dom. Each time she seemed to thera

J thinner, paler.more enfeebled, and alas!
stronirer than ever In her rurrxe toj.remain where she was. Once hr moth- -
er, seeking the Quarticr Su Michel at nientof steam.
an unusual hour and finding the door of Par?ni Fritter Boil tender, tu-v- dj

Madame Olympe's apartment ajar, smooth and pk-kin-g cut the wooden
heard loud, angry wonis and the sound bit; for three large tap.nipj allow two

j of a blow, and entered, to find Mary egg, one cup of rich milk, one table--i
wrepinjr, with a red mark on her cheek, spoonful of butter, one tcapoonf ul of

j The poor lady went home overcome and
. ujk uj ner ucu. Aconier lonniirni
passed. Julv was at hand and the heat

i had become intense. Thcbabr droopeil,
ami the problem of what to do and how
beat to do it became more complicated .

i than ever.
It wa just then, as they sat one

morning at breakfast, that aquickjeal
at the bell announced Dr. Boulan, in a

i blaze of excitement.
j " Ithascome,"hecrie.l"ourchaiice,
J the chance I bid you wait for. That

uca-si- , mat. crcamn:, nc w arrest, since
, the afternoon before yesterday, for sell- -

; ing a poison preparation as philter to a
jlady. Cat uncajitir iU fjuaranlc juurt.

vnuiiowweini-iaci.- - '
;.Y,.t . T ,..l .. , )

nere is .iaryr nainas uecome
.of h'r?" criel the other two

"Oh! she are left behind in the lodjr--
i ing. She prayed them o take her to
j prison with Madame the Beast but was

refuse. Now. voyons, wc :mib be wue,?
e mat make no mistake. ou must

stay away from her at present. I will
'" Doctor, that is hard," pleaded Mrs.

A.ke. "Surely, her own mother " i
!

" Yes, yes, vuulnme, I know all
dat; but "she i- - enorcclfK. I tell you
she is not able to exjwrience the natural
emotion. If she see vou to-d- a she will
hrsW.li..Ki.Uinr,..i;. l...t u--t I. ,,.. I

will be morn nliable. iiliant. I s'all tell I

:.'!. . : I

her that Olympe is lock up, and she can ,

nt ,l,in ,r there ln.1 I ill ff..r
anilely. Mi the yelks milk and tm-lt-h-

,l tter; add the Hour with baking-nivownhot.s- e.

.MWl,or and salt, :uid then the wbitp
rut to a stiff froth. Bako immediately

to find place for her, ami then I lead
to--l- et me see-- not to hen no to

There vou will all be
.f.i. ii..i... v.... ,..:n .i ...,tMntTvifcii iwt. imi mil wt.i.if ,b v.v

Olvmpe will be further off and per--
haiis, perhaps we s'all see. Move not,
stir not till you s'all hear from me."

All that day and half of the nei was
spent in suspense. Then the little Doe-to- r

came back, triumphant.
" I have succeeded !" he rried ; " but,

sapri.sti, 'twas a struggle! She is to
eome to my house on this afternoon;
only that .she do not know that it is my
house. And there he is to wait for
Madame the Beast. Now, at three you
tnui come, with the petil, and be there
when she enter. I s'all not'ing say.
It will be what you call a surprising.
She are ill, unhappy in her mind. We.
s'all move her. I am insured."

There w:is something theatrical iu
this scheme, which did not commend it
to sober English sene; butMarv's rela-
tives were in too desperate plight to re-

ject any plan which gave a hope of suc-

cess. The little Doctor's programme
was carried out in full; and when Man
Elphinstone, wan, feeble, and dejected
entered Dr. Boulan's .), that after-
noon, it was to find herself in the pres-
ence of those who loved her best her
husband, her pale, anxious mother, and
the little child, whom she had not seen
for nearly two months. She started, on
seeing them, and looked wildly about, as
if for ocapc a movement which cut
her husband to the heart.

" You are not afraid of us, dear?" he
said, in the gentlest of voices. " Sure-
ly, vou know thot we love you, and onby
wisli to make you happy."

The sacred look died gradually out of
her eyes. She let him take her hand
and lead her to a chair. Her mother
approached, kissed her softly, and laid
the baby in her lap. The little thing
had been asleep ; "but just at that mo-

ment, moved by some heavenly inspira-
tion, it opened its eyes large eyes of
dear, luminous blue, Mary's own and
fixed them full on its motlier. Then its
lips quivered into a smile. Mary gazed
at the little face, as though she could
not be satisfied with looking. Tears
brimmed her eyes, and she burst into a
sudden passion of cries and sobs. Mrs.
Aske pressed forward. The Doctor held
her back.

" Let her cry," he whispered. " To
cry is good. It clears the brain. You
see she does not let ro of Babv."

In fact, Mary clasped the child tight--
lv and more tightly still, during all her
paroxysm, kissing it at intervals, and
with instinctive care shielding it from
being wet with her own fast-droppi- ng

tears. As composure returned, her hus-
band knelt beside her, and, kissing the
baby and the hand which held it, said,
tenderly:

" You will come home to us now, love.
Will you not? IJaby has missed his
mother sorely. He will be happier now
that he has her ainun."T7

She gave him a strange look, in which
hojie and terror and perplexity seemed
to blend, and, after a snort delay; tlur-in- g

which all hearts stood still, whis-
pered, faintly: " Yes."

C cl yaytic"'1 muttered Dr. Boulan,
half aloud.

She went home with them that night.
Mrs. Aske was for proceeding to Kng-lan- d

without delay; but, to her surprise,
her son-in-la- w preferred to Wait. Ills
object was to purchase Madame
Olympe's departure to some distant part
of the world ; and.with Dr. IJoulan's help,
he at last effected it. The negotiation
was a long one ; but, in the end, for the
sum of 25,000 francs, the clairvoyant
agreed to remove to Algeria, and
enter into bonds never to" return to
France. This effected, and "'Madame
the Beast," as the good little Doctor
persisted in naming her, fairly on ship-
board, the Elphinstoncs returned to
Scotland, where they continue to reside.
It was many months before Mary recov-
ered entirely her mental poise and before
her friends could relax they apprehensive
watchfulness over her movements.
Fits of strange restlessness would
come over her, or of deep depression ;
and now and again would creep into
her eyes the strained and expectant
look of one who listens to a distant call,
which nobody else can hear. They
were very patient and gentle with her
very tender. Gradually these symp-
toms wore away, and the birth
of her second "boy, in the year
following their return from Paris,
completed the cure. He and his
brother arc sturdy little lads, fall of
life and spirit, and, growing with their
growth and strong m their strength,
young Mrs. Elphinstone is now so hap-
py and so sound a woman that she can
afford to forget that one dark chapter
in her life ana can set both sorcery and
sorcerers at defiance. Susan Coolidgt,
in the Independent.

a a a

The flavor of food baked or broiled
in earthenware is said by those who
have made the experiment, to be far
superior to that of vegetable or animal
food cooked in the same way in iron
vessels, for the reason that iron is a
conductor of heat, while earthenware is
a non-conduct- consequently, food
cooKea in the latter 13 rarely ever
burned, the degree of heat not varying
perceptibly during the process of cook-
ing, thus preserving the flavor of what
is cooked, as well as tuaiformity through-
out the substance of the Beat, vegeta-
bles, or grains, until the process of
cooking is completed. The fire in stove
or range that parches and burns in iron
vessel and either impairs orspoils the
food, is powerless to injure die contents
of earthenware. Dr. Fccls Health
Monthly for February.

MISTS FOE THE HOUSEHOLD.
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Ckiekm Ier Br making baU-- r

and pouring it otrr a uwh
of boilcif tad well .ond
chicken, a nice chicken pic caa te auule
oa very hrt notice. An old ami lmirh
fowl or anr Unish meat can more ea.fly ,

1 male leader and nicer ewked aodr
J ...... ..a cover. qj tuuijA uton

.,
in any wv ". j , 1

orobabiv rccaue oi tae CKsT cwnane--

alt and three tablespoonfal. of flour
iveat me c& nni? iir in ixi mi'Dixi
ramnirn. beatlnf hard, then the butter '

and salt; next the milk. Frv
"

as fritter ,

or ffriddle cakes.
Annle, Puddin"- -.. Apple pudding Is

one of the most exsilv prepares! and 1

palatable of desserts, f'lace a large bv--1

crof jjie appj in the bottom of "a j

buttered earthenware baking-dth- . Sift j

t ,,. ,.r tir,Vin.'.iMitrder
anJ a huj,. 9ail inU) lhrve cupi.f Hour.
and sUr in sweet eream uaUl is a tlnek
batter. Where cream I lacking butter
anj watcr wjii answr. Spread the
batter over the apples and bake one-ha- lf

j,our. Kat wiih .weet sauce. .

.,,,,, s,nr lor rin.- -. .,., ,,,
a half pints of milk, two tabletoonful, t !! 1 1 Ioi uour, one-na- u ox uuiicr, oiic-ua- n vi ,

jmii fkvtisnr t c(ktirtM rtr ui-"kii- ii

.
h texs-oonf- ul

.
of .ah, a sjK-c- k

,
,

f
-- ,, t of mUk on M,

wi h-h-

tt

onlon Ad pander, mix the J

onion to a ,,uooth . witl; rt of thl.,.,. ... . . ...... '.,., ,. , '. ., ,,.
illl I'lill '! IMM. J I"'. .4.41. U1- - t3. "
make it very thin, and "when the milk j

IxiiLs stir this into it. Let it Uil ten j

minutes longer, then add butter and
.'alt, and strain.

Muffins: One cup of milk, two cups
of ilour with two tcasjMxms of baking- -
uowucr, ami nan a icaspooium oi .vm
s!ftwl thrtMiKli it, a tablespoon of Mlgar.
.1... t; ... of a small visit of i...i,..uuti,i,iiim'it, ill il0 ejS, WMUCS ailll 1K" "t:"n""- -

I in rings or muffin-tin- s, and serve as w"1
f as done. K:ued muffins may Us made
! in the same way by omitting the baking
' powder, and iisinj; e;il instead. Mix
I the batter a little tiffer, ami el it to

ri.se over night; hake without Mirring
down.

H'tttWiiL-Pi-. Miv U'itliitlienilrt iif t

flour two tu'isiMronfuls baking-powde- r, a ,

teiLspodiiful of .salt, milk to make a bat
ter, then add two eggs, whites and velks
beaten separately, ami bake im mediate-
ly, r.se as little greae as possible on
tlie batter-jia- n ami hae it just hot
enough, as much almost tlepemU on
the frying of the cakes as the making
of them. Battcrcakes may be raised by
yeast or by sour milk as well as by baking-p-

owder. The best buckwheat cakes
are raised with yeast, ami a little mo-

lasses is added "to the batter when
mixed. Ecrirs should alwavs be added '
iust bcforcliakiiiir. Boiled rice may In
added to batter cakes, or hominy or f

bread-emmb.- s soaked in milk.
MtM-rllniirit- i. I

For .slight burns or scalds plunge
the part at once for a few mouieiiLs into
cold water, or, if this is impracticable,
apply colli water, ice or miow. If the
skin'Ls destniycd, cover the burned '

part with oil (olive oil preferred), and
.sprinkle on llour, which, with the oil.
will form a coatinir impervious to air. 1 f
the skin is destroyed over a large sur-
face, semi for a physician.

'A mit-ik- e which verv frcmcntlv is
itiiiil.i ti rntmitinr (rron-- n wtAflf C ll'itft liil
.sinixir.mtirit.qnf ttirnentin- -, - the Solvent....,....- -

ij .nitiliiwl Litli n atiiiiiiri. nr ti.i.ii of r:if .

m.i?;.. I. : :.l.l ... I .1?..
llll.s) lenus. llietiuunj it 2tiit;.iti mi.--

greane. The stained portions of the
jrannenLs should be laid fl.it between
two sheets of blotting paper, and thu
upper .sheet well soaked with ben.ine.
In this way, if suflieient time be given,
the whole of the fatty matter becomes
not only dissolved but absorbed by t .

An oiled floor for the kitchen is bet-

ter than one finished in unv other way.
As to catching the dust, it docs .o no
more than a dark painted floor. A
rood sweenin'r removes it, or even a

i good mopping, which brightens it as
though it were varnished, ami is much
easier and cheaper than .scrubbing
grease spots, or being torn up every
year or two for painting. une auvan- -

' tage is, you can use the tl OOT uMtlinnlnlllliiUl.
. injury in 2 Ihours, when put on tllC first
time, and in less lime for siiiiismvo
coats. It can be put on after the even-
ing work is done, and the next morning, I

if the oil is pure, it will be dry cnciigh
for use. Apply with a clean brush.

A very successful way of destroy-- 1

ing ants is" by taking a vial or saucer. '
nearly filled with sweet or olive oil, anjl '

sinking it in the ground near.a...the. ant- -'

hill or their runaway, so that the rim is i

about even with the surface of the soil
The ants are very fond of the oil, and j

will seek it, but it is sure death to them.
We recommend the use of coal oil, di-

luted in water, to destroy inijets. This
substance seems to be very 'destructive
to insect life, and its use for this pur-do.- sc

is ranidlv extending. A table- -
epoonful to two gallons of water is the
ordinary mixture, and it is said will kill
mealy bugs and all the insecLs that or-

dinarily infest plants. The oil is some-
times used with a soap-sud- s of whale-o- il

soap. --The best method to apply it is
with a syringe. Vice's Magazine.

Spirits of Turpentine is one of the
niosx vaiuaDie anicies in a iaiuu, anu
when it has once obtained a foothold in
a house it is really a necessity, and
could illy be dispensed with. Its med-
ical qualities are very numerous ; for
burns it is a quick application, and
gives immediate relief; for blisters on
the hand it is of priceless value, searing
down the skin and preventing soreness :
for corns on the toes it is useful; it is
good for rheumatism and sore throat,
and is the quickest remedy for con-
vulsions or fits. Then it is a sure pre-
ventive against moths; by just drop-
ping a trifle in the bottom of drawers,
chests and cupboards it will render the
garments secure from injury during the
summer. It will keep ants and bugs
from closets and store-room- s, by put-
ting a few drops in the corners and
upon the shelves ; it is sure destruction
to bed-bug- s, an.d will effectually drive
thera away from their haunts if thor-
oughly applied to the joints of the bed-
stead in tlie spring cleaning time, and
it injures neither furniture nor clothing;
its pugent odor is retained along time,
aad no family ever ought to be entire- -
lj oat of a supply at any time of 'be
year.

Iw Save tke lags.
The most noticeable, perhaps, of all

tke advaaces during the late "boom"
has beea in the price of rags, which
have more thaa doubled in value, and
are now worth three cents and a half
per pound. At this price, and even at
much less, it will pay to save them and
sell thera. The same is true of old
paper of nearly every kind, as by clean-

sing they are reconverted into white
paper by the manufacturers.

In ttxiseqBeBee of the scarcity of rags
aad old paper, the price of "prist," or
paper for news purposes, has gone np
from sir aad a half to tea cents at
wholesale. If this price keeps np.
there will be a general rise in the snb-scripti- oe

price, as has indeed in many
instances already occurred.

Almost aay family .caa make ecoagh
in a year by selling rags and old paper
to pay for all their reading matter.
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